IU STUDENT SUCCESS CORPS IS HIRING!

TUTOR/MENTOR

The IU Student Success Corps is a K-12 tutoring, mentoring, college & career exploration, and family engagement program that is hiring tutors and mentors for the 2023-2024 academic year.

The tutor/mentor position supports elementary, middle, and high school students academically and socio-emotionally off-campus in schools and community centers in Indianapolis.

For more information or questions: Nicole Oglesby or Crystal Clark
317-278-2000

DETAILS

- Flexible work hours between 7:30 AM-6 PM, Monday-Friday.
- Travel is required off campus to schools & community centers in Indianapolis.
- Provide academic & social-emotional support to K-12 students.

To apply, visit Handshake
Job ID: 8106941
Work-Study ID: 8107052